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No crop, in the South has so many j

enemies to contend with as tobacco.

These bcin to harass the existence

of the plant as soon as it lifts Us head

above ihe surface of the plant bed.

The horn worm nlies its avocation in

Tests made by the Alabama Experiment Station
elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents

Jack of all Trades.

The Rev. Mr. Bedell, who used to

preach Methodist doctrine in Cal-

houn county, this state, was what,
is called "a jack of all trades. '' While
he was living at Newton it is related
of him that a young runaway couple
seeking to get married came to the
ferry at that place and called for the

cotton blight. Planters can prevent the immense lo
annually by tins disease, bend lor our pamphlets.

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to re:id them, and they will s

dollars. GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, .Nu

can- -
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A L Lm 1y vv PAPER
of New York, whereby we arc ab!-t.-

opportunity "o buy hig-- nu

$1 TO $3 PER ROOM, INCLUDING BORDERS.

We have made special arrangements with . C. LavrEiNCK ev Co.. tin
J great Wall Paper Manufacturers

I 0titer our subscribers the greatest

!; how many nieces of paper a room requires and how fo hang pape
f free in application. See these prices: Sc. per roll; Golds, i.v. p
m Emhosseo Golds, 25c., formerly 1.50. Latest styles used tin

ot New York As this offer only holds good for .a limited iini
P should make your selections and purchase goods at once. irder
I A C. o. t). Address all communications to

mumn iwmadvance
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The Wilson Advance.
BY THE ADVANCE FlfELISHINO COMPANY,

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C., as second class mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs ' resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:

s?xkmoenths :::::::::::::::::::: $1'To

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk Always j

cive oost-ofhe- e address m iull.

"Advertising Rates furnished
application..

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-
respondence to

The Advance,
Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, April 1895.

Every woman who gets a divorce

wants to go on the stage. Ex.
' '

SOME half a dozen clerks were

blown out of the Patent Office Mon-

day. Unfortunately they all go back

again.

A GIRL in New York, who had a

lover named Treu, tried to kill him

the Other day because be wasn't as

true as she thought he ought to be.

Mrs. Mary Sallade, a reformer oi

New York, has tound her Haven at

last. He is an Omaha lawyer to
whom she was married a few days

ago.

Minister Ransom has arrived in

Mexico, he was tendered a most flat-

tering reception. Mexico does not
feel at all badly over the licking we

gave her fifty year? ago.

The Democratic State Executive
Committee is to meet in Raleigh
May 20th, when a comprehensive
plan of reorganization is to be sub-

mitted for its consideration.

We learn from good authority

that the Legislature appointed as a

magistrate for one of the townships
in Bladen county a negro who died
in the penitentiary two years ago.

Ex.

The fact that the human family
cannot agree on but few subjects is a

good reason why men should treat
each other with brotherly courtesy
and co isideration and not wrangle
about conscientious ditlerences.

Benjamin H.
Bunn, of Rocky Mount, has accepted
the position as postmaster at that
place. How the mighty have fallen.
One day eulogizing Vance in the
halls of Congress and next a hun
drum postmaster. s

We notice fromjan exchange that
certain grades of iron are being ship-
ped from Pennsylvania to England.
It was only a short time ago that the
Northern mill men claimed that a
high tariff was necessary to keep
English goods out o( America. Give
us free trade and we will best the
world.

A London publishing house. y

authority of the Queen, has publish-
ed a book giving a history and de-

scription of the Queen's dolls when
she was a tot. It is a little singular
that the idea tlidn't pecur to Her
Majesty to include this'in the autobi-
ography which she is getting up.
There miist be a good many idiots in
that country when a publishing house
would expect to sell enough of tnat
kind of trash to pay expenses Star.

SEE WHAT WKKWKK If Vx To SAY.

TH E. BEST PKOOF.

The best proof of the fact that trie
Democrats had governed N. C.
economically is the action )t Douglass
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A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE OF

Papers, Pens, Penholders, Pencils
As well as many other articles mrty be found

at our Stationery Store.

Charlotte had a $60,000 cotton fire

a few days ago.

Farmers around Rocky Mount are
working like beavers.

The peach crop around Lenoir
has been badly injured by frost.

A history of the legislature is soon

to be published. It will be rich, rare
and racy.

Half the dam at the Falls of the
Neuse was torn away bv the big
floods of Wednesday.

The purchasers of the Reidsville

cotton mills will enlarge the building

.and increase its capacity.

Farmers report that their work is

from two to three weeks behind.
The wet weather set them back

Todd, the man who passed some
bogus nickels in North Wilkesboro
got six months in jail at Greensboro.

Arrangements have been made for
the immediate beginning of work on
a $100,000 cotton mill at Salem, N. C.

A train on the Western North
Carolina railroad was wrecked last
week killing the engineer and fire-

man.

The Raleigh Ice and Refrigerator
Company has been chartered in Ral-

eigh. It has just completed a new
plant.

The outlook tor a fine fruit crop
this year was never better. Some far-

mers say it is the best kown since
the war.

Over 500 people have asked the
sheriff of Wake county the privilege
of seeing Geo. Mills hung on the 3rd
of May.

Dr. W. R. Harper, President of
Chicago University, will soon visit
Wake Forest College and deliver a
lecture.

We lean that two men were
caught in Kinston Monday trying to
burn the Baptist church. It is said
that twenty five were implicated.

A negro woman in Pamlico county
burned her child to death by broiling
it on the coals. An oven was placed
on it to keep it still. She is in jail

Three white men, Starkey,
Elijah Piland and Tom White were
drowned in the Chowan river, a few
miles below Winton, on Tuesday.
The boat they were in capsized.
There were two others but they were
rescued MurfresborO Index.

Preparations are being made to
begin work on the enlargement of
the Raleigh cotton mills About ten
thousand KM spindle will he nAAt-r- l

to the equipment of the factory
Fifty thousand dollars of new capital
stock has already been paid in.

The large nugget ol gold found at
the Ingram mine last week weighed
eight pounds and five ounces instead
of seven pounds as reported and so
stated in the Enterprise. It is worth
about $1,800. Tuesday of this
week Joe Wall, colored found a nug-

get on Mr. Til P'esperman's land, ad-

joining the ingrarn mine, that weigh-

ed 62 pwt. and 9 oz- -

At Cross Roads Church, Davie
county, Thursday, Lee Wooten, a

good f ti mer, was standing near a
saw mill. One end of a shawl which
he had on, was caught m a revolving
shaft, throwing Mr. Wooten on the
same. lie was whirled around and
terribly bruised and mangled He
died in a few minutes after the
machinery was stopped.

Washington, N. C, April 22
There was ,1 not at Bath Saturday
night. Sona negroes of the town
were drunk and made threats that
they would not be arrested The of-

ficers attempted to apprehend them
but were over powered. Officer W.
H. Woodard being hit over the head
with a club and seriously wounded.
After several attempts the officers ar
rested two colored men. They were
placed in the lockup and guarded by
the citizens. This morning about
7 o'clock the officers with a po,sS of
men attempted to arrest two colored
men at Bay Side,7 when one of them
ran towards tne. wo ds. I he offi ;ers
fired at hi-ri- i striking him in the hip
and ankle. All the prisoners were
tried this morning and bound over to
court Great excitement prevails.

A Vliiyor in Jail.
Walnut Cove, some twelve or six-

teen milesSrom Winston, has a big
sensation. Fast Monday, Mayor
Gentry, who is also of
Stokes and one of the county's best
citizens, assisted police officer in the
arrest of a drunken negro. The latter
was carried to the lock-u- p but refus-
ed to go in until! after he was given
one or more blows on the head by
Mayor Gentry. Next day the negro
died.

A coroner's inquest ami trial 'was
held Friday and Saturday, and the
jury returned a verdict that the ne-

gro came to his death from he blows
inflicted on his head by the mayor.

A warrent was at once issued for
the arrest of Mayor Gentry and he
was earned to jail. His trial will
probably come up in Stokes court
which opens at Dan bury today
Durham Sun.
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Tumors, lira Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT CURE.
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Tilt: and

tollable remedy for
Etoilia h disorders. One

mm bottle has tilled '614 worms.
'.t housands of people living y

owe their life to this medicine.
The same good medicine

FOR CHILDREN
that it v.as fifty years ago.

if your drUKslst or storekeeper Joes not
keep it, send i5o. for one bottle to

IE. & S. FREY, Baltimore. Md

In
Poor

jHealth
means so much more than

f you imagine- - senOus and
iatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gilt- - health.

I if you are feeling
lout ol sorts, weak

Dim generally exBrown's hausted, nervous,
have. 1:0 appetite
.Hid t work.
begin al onre tak
ing the most relia
tne strengtnemugIron medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit
ters. 'A fe.v hot-tie- s

cure benefit
comes from thei Bitters very first dose it
won't stun ytn
teeth, ant itspieasant to take.

ctJ .'"

' , Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
, Neuralgia, Troubles,
,

' Constipation, Bad B!ood
Malaria, Nervous ailments(

N omen's complaints.
' et on,y t:,e en"'ne it has crossed red
j lines on the wrapper. All others nro sub

stitutes On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set Ten Beautiful World'sFair Vicwi and book tree
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DOUPLE SIZE ETS

Only Five Cents.
H. G. CONNOR
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OHie'e 1 inch - (
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Sow eith r with a drill or seeder
about two bushels and a half of oats
to the acre and you will hit about
right.

Every poultry keeper of skill and
ambition would do better in the long
run in disposing ot his eggs at store
prices.

Women's rights work well on some
farms what would many a farmer do
for cash if the wife did not run the
poultry yard and see to the butter?

A large number of pigs die from
overfeeding the sow during the first
week or ten days after farrowing.
Avoid stunting and give pigs a good
dry bed.

Don't feed young pigs upon corn
exclusively. Growing animais must
have a variety. Plenty of exercise,
with care and promptness in feeding
are necessary to good results.

It is generally conceded that it is

not best to pasture before the autumn
of the second season, but the third
mowing the first year will likely furn-

ish some hay. The first should be
allowed to remain in the ground as a
mulch

An increased percentage of fat in

milk gives an increased yeild ofcheese,
though not always in the same pro-

portion. There need be no more
waste of fat in the whey from rich
milk than from that which is much
poorer.

Now that hens can get out more let
up on their rations considerably
They will pick up many things that
you would never think to give them,
and you had as well save that much
feed, for you will only make them too
tat to lay.

A word of caution to potato grow-
ers: Don't plant too large an area.
There is such a thing as producing
too many potatoes. They are profi
table when the largest crops are ob-

tained at the least expense, but don't
overdo a good" thing.

Plow deep and harrow thoroughly.
No other system will be a success.
Plant when the ground is dry and
warm. Cultivate thoroughly. To
do this a small farm is better than a
1 ire one. In the latter case you
cannot follow the directions.

Persons who sympathize with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carter
of 1255 Harrison street, Kansas City.
He is an old sufterer from inflamma-

tory rheumatism, but has not hereto-
fore been troubled in this climate.
Last winter he went up into Wiscon-
sin, and in consequence has had an-

other attack. "It came upon me
again very acute and severe," he said
"My joints swelled and became in-- tl

uned; sore to touch or almost to
look at. Upon the urgent request ol
my mother-i- n law I tried Chamber-
lain's Pain Bairn to reduce the swell-

ing and ease the pain, and to my
agreeable surprise, it did both. I
have used three fifty-ce- bottles and
believe it to be the finest thing for
rheumatism, pains and swellings ex-

tant. For sale by E. M. Nndal.

O.lils and End.
Japanese candy is mostly made of

-- ice flour, with a small admixture of
sugar, and tastes rather insipid to the
average palate.

In several European countries but-

ter is sold by the yard. The rolls
are a yard in length and are sold in
sections to suit purchasers.

Authorities say that a fatal fall from
a great height is absolutely painless.
The mind acts very rapidly for a
time; then unconsciousness ensues.

A Preventive.
Jimmy Hey, Johnny what yer

got the leather in the seat of yer
pants fer?

Johnny Teachers going to see
me after school and this is my base
relief, bee.-- Yale Record.

The Only
Great and thoroughly re-liab- le

building-u-p medicine,
nerve- - tonic, vitalizer and

Blood
Purifier

Before the people today, and
which stands preeminently
above all other medicines,

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

It has won its hold upon the
hearts of the people by its
own absolute intrinsic merit.
It is not what we say, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla
does that tells the story:

Hood's Cures
Even when all other prepar-
ations and prescriptions fail.

" I had running sores on one of my
limbs for a long time. I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla and now they are
nearly well. I have gained in strength
and flesh and feel thankful that then
is such a wonderful medicine as Hood'a
Sarsaparilla." John Wkllman, Erie,
West Virginia.

Cet HOOD'S

Plate Glass Front
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE. .

'

June and
.

July and tries
.

to destroy

tle crCp After the leaves are gath- -

thqp thc anti.

tobacco crank begins his work, and

reaiiy the bewitching weed there

is no rest until its substance is lost' in

srnoke through the gentle pipe ofj

peace.
There are different kinds of insects

which attack the plant during its

growth, and which must be uarded
against vigilantly. The first is the

flea bug which does its work in the
plant-bed- . Then comes the cut worm,

the pest which attacks the plant first

after it is set out. The bud worm
begins later and destroys the growth
of the plant. The last oi all is the
horn worm and the most deadly in

all its ravages on the plant the one
insect of all others to be most carefully

The flea bug is the first to attack
tobacco and begins its depredations
in the plant bed soon after the plants
are up. The frost satisfactory way
of destruction is to apply to the
young plants plaster in which rags
saturated with kerosene oil have lain
for a short while. If the insects are
very troublesome cover the plants
with the plaster and repeat after
each rain if necessary. Keep a close
watch on the plant bed. Planters
who do not canvas their plant beds
find that green cedar brush scattered
over the surface is often effective in

driving away the flea bug. These
little pests are worse some seasons
than others, and nothing but the
closest watchfulness will insure the
safety of the young plants whenever
they make their appearance.

In April or May or even in early
June, when the plants have been set
in the fields, the cut worm begins its
work. This is nothing more than the
ordinary cut worm which crawls dur-
ing the night and cuts off the tender
plant just above the surface. There
is no way to destroy the insect except
by hand, and when they are many a
close watch should be maintained for
them. Stuble lands and such as have
been allowed to grow oft in weeds or
clover .the year before are prolific
yeilders of this troublesome pest.

Of all the insects which infest the
tobacco plant the bud worm is per-hap- st

the least troublesome, and yet it
will do great damage to a crop unless
watched. Its home is in the tender
tud iff thrr tofweco stalk where it feeds
on tender heart leaves, so that when
they "row out they are perforated
with holes and almost useless tor any-

thing except trash. The only way to
r.d the plant of the pest is to hunt
them down and kill them, which is a
slow and tedious job. Ex.

An 1 ntert-s- t ing Knalurf.
One 01 the greatest and most pic-

turesque attractions at the Cotton
States o.: Internationa! Exposition will
be the production of a beautiful his-

toric spectacular play based on the
career or Hernando DeSoto and his
band of Spanish cavaliers in the early
history of America. A company of
New York and Atlanta capitalists has
been organized by Mrs. Littleton,
with a capital stock of $100,000 to
produce this spectactular drama.
They will erect a theater, and present
in a series ol magnificent scenes the
romantic and adventurous career of
DeSoto in Georgia, Alabama and
Florida. As the story goes, DeSoto
and his band of highborn Spanish
grandees landed in America in search
of a fabulous, empire, in which gold
was as abundant as common stones.
In pursuit of this myth they marched
northward. A beautiful Indian queen
was captured and carried along in
captivity. When tl.ey reached the
neighborhood where Rome, Georgia,

. .. .1 .1 r 1ih.uius, mey iouna a superior
nee of Indians. They were enter-
tained by the chief, but after a while
natives and cavaliers, became embroil-e- d

in a quarrel, and DeSoto and his
men laid waste the fields of their hosts
and drove them from '

their homes,
Thence they proceeded southward,
and fought a desperate battle with the
Indians near the present site of Mo- -

bile, the name of that citv heimr

esq tie tnan the career of Columbu
which was so wonderfully utilized in
the lamous spectacular play "Amer-
ica" at Chicago.

If ving bolomon was alive he
would now say: "Go to the travel-
ing man, learn his ways and be wise."
Mr. C. W. Battel!, a Cincinnati travel-
ing man was representing the Queen
City Printing Ink Co after suffering
intensely for two or three days with
lameness of the shoulder, resulting
from rheumatism, comoletelv cured

, , V "T. ?uimnT snes m
uiach., ae.u ian at Youngs.

Chil rlren spring heel shoes from 75
cents o at Youne's.

lerryman, when Bedell responded to j

their call and put them across the
river. While doing so the young
man inquired for a blacksmith, as he
wanted some repairs made on his

buggy. Bedell replied:
"I'm 4 blacksmith and will repair

it."
The young man next inquired for a

hotel to stop .at. Bedell replied:
"Come with me, I keep the hotel and
will entertain you."

The next inquiry was lor the clerk
of the court of ordinary in order to
procure a marriage license. Bedell
answered:

"I am the clerk and can issue you
a license."

He nna-'- inqn'r- d f r a n iri for

to perform the marriage ceremony.
The man of many occupations was

equal to the emergency and in-

formed the would be bridegroom :

"I am a minister and will perform
the ceremony for you." Atlanta
Constitution,

Deafiiciw Cannot W Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflame1 con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Ens
tachian Tube. When .this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it entire-
ly clpsed deafness ii the result, and un-

less the inflamatiou can be taken out
and this tube restored to its norma i

condition hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out often are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an 'in-

flamed condition of the mucous surfa-
ces.

We will give one hundred dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure; Send for circulars; free.

F. J.,GHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
'Sold by druggist 75c.

.K Kt)MMoual! Mutfifestioii.

Mrs. Spratt (vigorusly shaking her
sleeping. spouse)-Joh-n! John! There's
a burglar in the house.

Mr. Spratt(protestingly)-Se- e here,
Mahda, if instead ot shaking the life
out oi me you'd o shake that bur
glar you'd be doing some good
New York Weekly.

We Woukl tlifen.

Hazel I can't realize, old man,
that you are a father.

Nulte Can't you? Come around
and spend the night with tne.-- -- N.

World.

ON CRUTCHES 2 WEEKS

Limb Raw as Beef and Red as licet,
Pain, Burning, and Itching Ter-

rible. Not 5 Hours Sleep In 3
Days. Makes One Applica-

tion of Cuticura and in
5 Minutes Is Asleep.

A Remarkable
Case.

About two years ago I was confined to my
room with a breaking out 011 my leg which my
physician iirououncett Eczema. About three
weeks ago the same disease broke out again on
the same leg, and iuy 1 hysician has been attend-
ing me regularly, culling Irom once to twice

aily, the sores all the time getting worse. A
friend called to see me, and brought about
one half teasooniul 01 Cuticura, advising
me to try it, telling of himself, brothers and
mother having been cured by it. I would
not try it at first, although I had been on
crutches for over two weeks, and at one time I
counted between twenty-fiv- e and thirty suppur-
ating sores, and had not slept more than five
hours in three nights. Monday morning about
four o'clock the .pain, liurnine; and itching be-
came so severe that 1 tietermmed to try Cuti-cub-

thinking that if it did no good, it could
not make my leg much worse, for it was as raw
as a piece of beef and as red as a beet, so I
applied the Cuticuka, and in five minutes after
I laid down I was asleep. Next day I sent and
got a box of Cuticura, and I'll pledge my honest
word I would not take $100 y for it, if I
!onld not get another. I commenced using

CuTWUKA Monday morning about four o'clock,
t (Tuesday) my leg is nearly well,

t had not walked a step without
my cmtcJjea in two weeks. My gratitude to the
man who first compounded Cuticura is pro-
found. May Ood bless him.

T. T. FRAZIKR, South Boston, Va.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticura,

Me.; Soap, 2 .c; Resolve , $1. I'otteb Ukuo
AM Chbm. Coup., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
W" Dow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.

DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, aud
rilH ony skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains, Inflam-

mation, and Weakness of the Aged is
Cuticura Anti-Pai-n the
first and only pain-killin- g plaster.

Don't forget that you can have any
kind of printing done at the Advance
office. We are prepared to print
anything from a visiting card to a
magazine.

Have you seen that beautifu
Crepe Tissue at the Advance Station
ery Store? Also a fresh lot ol Japa-
nese doiles in white and colors.

A full line of sterling silver spoons,
berry spoons, butter knives, pickle
orks, pie lifters &c, at Rawls.' Call
and see them.

The latest shades in crepe tissue
all colors at the Advance station
ery store, Nash Street opposite Court
House.

Have you seen them? No? Then
go at once to the Advance Pub. Co.
Printers and Stationers.

No. one hite envelopes, any size
for sale at the Advance Stationery
Store at 5 c. per. pack.

Keep your eye on the Advance
office for bargains in printing and
stationery.

A nice netjligee shirt for soc at
Young's.

Pnhikliiiwliliann Kipanv.l UUtlWlttll
WE ARE NOW RECEIVING

DAILY ADDITIONS
TO OUR STOCK OF By virtue of a decree ot the Superior

Court made in the civil action wherein
tt a!s were !Jiain:

i Millinery f Fancy Gooes ails Wyni; was ! ieitriii lain
the Court House door

v nson on Mt.aiUay the i .th lav of May,
lSy the following descrilveti proueny
in Wilson coiinty, Idisu.. uw n.ship: t.jie
tract 0! iifinl aojoitiinjj the lanos ol
John Iiavvt e Cot.h, ton-t- a

i iinj t eiii five-atrr- tsw v more a ! s.

And solicit the patronage t

OUr friends. W als
have with us the C'ie- -

bratGd Mrs Parks, who
.t. 11nas nan 13 years ex -

perience in
n 11 nems,' tin- i.mti oi v, hit h i jII'v ynn tiied seizt d other 1:

01 land, adieinni the larais ,,1
Kiik Inn Kdw ards. omau.- -

Fashionable Dressmaking sirs acres more or less. It hi
of w hiiii Nam

Wynn died siz.d. Tf-r?-

th.ird cash balance payable N'ovemJ er
isi, 1S95 will) (, per (cut inter, st.

S. A , OOIA RI),
Coniinissioner.

F. A. & S. A. VVoi dak i).
Attorne s.

New
8 ( r ( )(

j

WE ARE DAI I.V EC El VI

A FRESH LINE OF

So ring

J

t

1

I
t
F

o

1

b

Jie got
mill to
;bes

Goods
TOME AM) SEE IS BE FOR E

MAKING YOUR PURCHASE
OF . . ...

TRIMMINGS
FOR THAT SPRING I i AT.

and guarantees all work in her
line to give

Perfect :- -: Satisfaction.

With thanks for past
patronage,

MRS. E. A. HINES, & CO.

(Successors to Mary Hines & Co.)

Tarl oro street.

FASHIONABLE

o G DRESSMAKING
I have opened a dressmak-
ing establishment in the
rooms over the. oid Youns
Store 011 Nash, street and
will be pleased to have
those wishing dresses

MADE OR CUT
call and give me a trial.
All fitting done

BY TAILORIN( SYSTEM.
Mrs. Edith Lautenschlager.
opposite RHIOGS HOtTSE.

MISS WILLIS,
Principal BALTIMORE COOKING SCHOOL,

NEW P.VS1KY (OOK HOOK.

Cut out this coupon and mail it to tl
Kumford Chemical Works, Providenc

giving your address, plainly writ- -
ten, a copy will be sent free

R cm ford Chemical Works,
Providence, R.I.

f 'ease send me a co of Miss Will-
i- New Pastry Cook Book; to which Iam entitled by being a reader of TheAdvance.
Name

Lost Office

f'.nuitv

Legislature in not only not reducing en from the Indian tribe. The
but in actually increasing ventures of DeSoto and his train have

them. Yes our Douglass Legislators been clothed by "legend with marvel-themselv-

have paid the Democratic ous and romantic stories, and afford
government of North Carolina the a fheme more romantic and pictur- -

BETTIE H. LEE.greatest compliment that could have
been paid. They had denounced
the Democratic party, during . the
last campaign, for extravagance and
the wasteful expenditure of the peo-
ple's money. They had gone to
.RaWejh pledged". o reduce those ex- -

w,J?8res. And yet when they got
B they found that their denunci- -

fijns (which the people had believ-
ed) were unfounded, and that the
Democrats had not wasted any of the

JACOB BATTLE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

rocky mount, n. c.

Circuit: Nash, Edgecombe and Wilson
0 m.

LOOK- - UEKE ?
Highest Standard Fancy Pouliry

people's moneynor made any extrav- - n .Witn l applications of Chamber -

!ll,ns PainBalm- T" remedy is gain-- .'agant expenditures. On the con- -
mg a wide reputation lor itstrary they found that the Democrats cures nf Z,,,,.,,- -

rheumatism, lame
Hlumpi

back
instead oi being extravagant, had not sprains, swellings, and lameness. 50c
expended enough had been too bottles for sale by E. M. Nadal.

I have as line as iiy in Hie
Sou ill.

GIANT BLACK JAV AS.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS.
PURE WHITE WYANDJTTES

Eggs lor Hatching par 15 this Season.

FVIK HATCH (U'A iW'iKKii.
IMFHOVE VOEK stock
KOOS REAOV FOH DELfrEUV.

economical and aceordmolv tiiey
increased the Democratic anpronri- -

ations over one hundred thousand
dollars. Ex. straw hats for menNew line

Young's. Hood's Pills K2. E
RDIS.Children Cry for Pitcher's Castarsa. Btate J. D. M

ON,


